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BEFORE THE JUVENILE JUSTICE BOARD, BONGAIGAON 

 

PRESENT: S. HANDIQUE, PRINCIPAL MAGISTRATE 

Sri. D.C. Basak, Member, JJB 

Smti. R. Choudhury, Member, JJB 

 

 

JJB Case no. 27/14 

(U/S 448/323/427 IPC) 

 

State 

 

v. 

 

Deep Mandal 

 

For prosecution:  Mr. T. Bhowmik 

For defence : Mr. P. Baidya 

Evidence recorded on: 25-9-14 

Accused examined u/s 313 Cr. P.C on: 14-10-14 

Arguments heard on: 28-10-14 

Judgment delivered on: 11-11-14 

 

 

 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

 

1. The prosecution story is that Smti Archana Roy, w/o Sri Sanjay Roy, 

r/o Bhakrivitha under Bongaigaon P.S. lodged an FIR against Jiban 

Mandal, his two sons Deep and Mithu and mother on 5-5-13. The 

informant alleged that the accused were her tenants and were shifting 

their goods from her house on 5-5-13. She alleges that while the 

accused were shifting the goods, accused named Jiban Mandal 

scolded her in obscene words and when she replied him, he along with 

the other accused came inside her house and assaulted her and pulled 

her by hair. She alleged that her husband was also assaulted when he 

resisted the accused. According to her, the neighbours came and 

rescued them. She further alleged that the accused pelted stones at 

their house and broke the glass of the window and damaged the doors 

of the house.  The FIR was registered as Bongaigaon P.S. Case no. 

217/13 and after investigation police filed charge sheet against Jiban 

Mandal  and Deep Mandal u/s 447/323/34 IPC.  

2. The ld. CJM, Bongaigaon took cognizance of the case and transferred 

it to the court of Ld. SDJM (S), Bongaigaon. After receiving the case 

record, the accused were summoned. However, Deep Mandal was 

declared to be a juvenile and his case was split up and the separate 

case record was forwarded to the Juvenile Justice Board, Bongaigaon.  
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3. After receiving the case record, juvenile Deep Mandal was summoned 

and on his appearance he was furnished with necessary copies u/s 207 

Cr. P.C. The particulars of offence u/s 448/323/427 IPC were 

explained to the juvenile to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed 

trial. 

4. During trial two witnesses were examined including the complainant 

and her husband. The investigating officer could not be examined as 

he expired. The juvenile was examined u/s 313 Cr. PC which is of 

total denial. Heard arguments from both the sides. The following 

points for determination have been framed. 

 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 

1. Whether the juvenile  on 5-5-13  at 10 A.M. trespassed into the house 

of the complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 

448 IPC? 

2. Whether the juvenile  on 5-5-13 at 10 A.M. voluntarily caused hurt to 

the complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323 

IPC? 

3. Whether the juvenile on 5-5-13 at 10 A.M. voluntarily caused mischief 

by breaking the window glass and doors of the complainant and 

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 427 IPC? 

 

 

DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

DECISION ON POINT NO. 1 & 2: 

 

4. The complainant alleged in the FIR that the accused entered into her 

house and assaulted her and her husband. During trial the complainant 

as PW1 deposed that the juvenile had stolen her two mobiles  and on 

5-5-13 Jiban  Mandal and Deep Mandal came inside her house and  

broke the gas table, window grille. She alleged that Deep scolded her 

when she asked him about the theft and tried to assault her. She 

exhibited the FIR as Ext. 1. During cross examination she testified 

that she has not stated anything about the alleged theft in her FIR. She 

stated that none of her neighbours came at the time of the incident. 

She testified that Jiban Mandal, Deep Mandal were shifting from their 

house on that day and another person called Rabin Nath was helping 

them. She admitted that she called Deep as a thief on that day, but she 

denied that she had assaulted him. She denied that when Jiban asked 

her as to why was she beating Deep Mandal, then she beat up Jiban 

Mandal with a lathi and her husband hit Jiban Mandal with a dao. She 

testified that there is a cross case against her and her husband. She 

stated that she has not mentioned the amount of the damage caused by 

the alleged act of mischief in her FIR. She has testified that she has 

not disclosed the obscene words allegedly used by the juvenile. She 

admitted that the police did not seize any broken item/ pieces from 

their house.  

5. PW2 Sanjay Roy is the husband of the complainant. He deposed that 

Deep Mandal  was scolding his wife  and Jiban Mandal came and 

assaulted his wife Archana. According to him, Jiban Mandal entered 
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into his house and assaulted his wife. He stated that Deep did not enter 

into his house initially but he later on entered and broke his gas table, 

bench, door and window glass. He testified during cross examination 

that he did not state before the police that Deep Mandal had entered 

into his house later on. He denied that he and his wife assaulted Jiban 

Mandal when he came to rescue Deep Mandal. He too testified that 

the police did not seize any broken pieces from his house. He stated 

that he has not mentioned the cost of the damage.  

6. The FIR mentions that both the husband and wife got injured. But 

there is medical report only of PW1. Although the medical officer has 

not been examined but the medical report shows that there were only 

abrasions on her right arm and shoulder joint. PW2 stated that he was 

not given any treatment. 

7. Admittedly, there is a cross case against them filed by the father of the 

juvenile relating to the same incident. The juvenile, during his 

examination u/s 313 Cr. P.C. has stated that his family was shifting 

from the complainant’s house on that day. He stated that while 

Archana was going to bring her cow, someone asked her as to where 

was she going. Then she replied that she  was going to catch thieves 

and dacoits. He then asked her whom is she addressing as thief and 

dacoit. According to him, while he was carrying away the goods, 

Archana assaulted him with a lathi and when his father arrived she 

and her husband assaulted his father. 

8.  Though PW1 and PW2 have denied to have assaulted Jiban Mandal, 

but they have admitted that a case has been filed against them in this 

regard and it is pending before the court of ld. SDJM (S), Bongaigaon. 

Both the cross cases are running simultaneously. In fact, PW2 has 

testified that his wife was holding a lathi at that time. PW1 testified 

that she had called Dip Mandal as a thief. There is no independent 

witness in this case. Both PW1 and PW2 have testified that none of 

the neighbours came, which is contrary to the statement made in the 

FIR. There were other tenants as well as revealed by PW1 and PW2. 

But it is surprising that none witnessed the alleged assault.  The 

prosecution has been unable to prove who was the aggressor.  

Whatever may be the merits of the other cases, but it is seen that the 

prosecution has failed to bring home the charges u/s 448/323 IPC 

against the juvenile in the instant case.  

 

 

DECISION ON POINT NO. 3: 

 

9.  Another allegation against the juvenile is that he alongwith his father 

caused mischief in the house of the complainant. For that matter let 

me refer to the FIR first. The FIR mentions that the accused pelted 

stones at their house and broke the glass of the window and damaged 

the doors. However, it appears that the witnesses are making 

contradictory statements. The FIR mentions that the juvenile and the 

other accused pelted stones at her house and broke window glasses 

and doors. PW1 stated in her examination -in -chief that the juvenile 

pelted stones at her house and also came inside her house along with 

his father and broke her gas table, window grille. On the other hand 

PW2 added further by stating that the juvenile and his father broke his 

gas table, bench, window glass, doors. The police did not seize any 
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broken pieces as alleged, neither the FIR mentions the cost of the 

damage. There is no independent witness to corroborate their 

testimony. I, therefore, find that the offence u/s 427 IPC are not 

proved against the juvenile. Point no. 3 is decided in the negative. 

 

 

 

ORDER 

 

10. In view of the foregoing discussions we have no other option but to 

acquit the juvenile in this case. He is set at liberty forthwith. Bailbond 

stands discharged. Given under the hand and seal of the Board on 11-

11-14.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S. Handique,  

Principal Magistrate, JJB, Bongaigaon 

 

 

 

Sri. D.C. Basak, Member, JJB, Bongaigaon 

 

 

 

 

Smti. R. Choudhury, Member, JJB, Bongaigaon 

 

 

 

 


